
Thirty minutes from Charleroi, the Eau d’Heure lake area is an

ideal place to hold incentive programmes, team-building

activities and all kinds of events.

Venue for incentive programmes, family days and events

Games, tree climbing, first flights and water sports

Accommodations available on site

Ideal for your incentive programmes, family days and other

company events. The Eau d’Heure lakes offer games surrounded

by nature, golf courses, water sports and first flights.

The ideal place to relax after a meeting or a conference!
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 The Eau d'Heure lakes: an event venue in Hainaut

Province

FT Province de Namur

Its strong points

Fun in the water



At the Eau d’Heure lakes, there’s a growing number of water

activities:

The totally-revamped indoor waterpark is once again open,

offering a splash pool, massage jets, water cannons, a giant

hot tub and a separate pool with an adjustable bottom for

different sports (aquabiking, aqua dancing, water aerobics,

snorkelling, etc.).

The outdoor pool (connected to the indoor pool) is open year

round.

Infinity Jump is the name of a new one-of-a-kind slide in Belgium

for a new and original sliding experience, including the use of an

LCD screen!

But that’s just the tip of the iceberg since a totally-refurbished

outside area is also open: the Spray Park with jet sprays and fun

water games, located on nearly 500 square feet with gardens and

terraces, deckchairs and a bar.

Not to mention a brand-new Wellness and Balneotherapy Centre

adjacent to the waterpark!

Rest assured, the other activities haven’t been forgotten: there’s still

one squash court and the other one has been converted into a

games area. The area includes a billiard table, kicker ramp and

shuffleboard for children. The bar area has also been revamped

and is eager to welcome you.

Infinity Jump

Other activities



The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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